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SPIRITUAL ADVISOR’S MESSAGE            Rev. Fr. David Okenyi, C.S.Sp. 
Fr. David regrets that he is not able to submit an item for the newsletter this 

month 
 

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE:                         Pat Wilson 

 Centered on Faith & Justice 

“A world where all of your children live in harmony and mutual respect; a world 

where peace is founded on justice and justice guided by faith”(Ann Doucet, Life 

Member, New Brunswick) Winter has passed we feel Spring and are anxious to 

see transition, new growth. Many of you are at work in the garden. We are 

increasingly more active.  As CWL members we are all called to share the gifts 

of faith and compassion.  Don’t hide your light; let it shine at home and in the 

community. 

                           Love cannot remain by itself- 

It has no meaning, 

Love has to be put into action, 

And that action is service 

 

Mother Teresa 

 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel intercede for us daily, that we truly may become 

women of Beatitudes, rooted in Gospel Values.  Easter Blessings to each of you 

 

 

TREASURER                                                  Ingrid Stalteri 

The Advisory Committee consisting of Anne Rode, Irene Dillabough, Anne 

Martin, Maria Sol Tellis, Eral Zong and myself developed a form for you to 

complete (form is attached).  Please fill out the form for a charity you would like 

the CWL to support.  You may drop the form into the CWL box at the church 

office by May 31, 2012.  Thanks! 
 

PRESIDENT ELECT/MEMBER                    Mary Campanelli 

New Member: A special welcome to our new member Jennifer O’Leary 

65
th

 Annual Ontario Provincial Convention – Sunday July 8
th

 – July 11
th

 

This year’s convention will take place in KINGSTON Diocese at the 

Ambassador Conference Resort  (1550 Princess Street, Kingston).  The theme is 

entitled “Centred on Faith and Justice, Dignity for all”.  This is a great 

opportunity to meet our CWL Sisters at the Provincial level, Please go to 

www.cwl.on.ca/events 
 

http://www.cwl.on.ca/events
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92nd Annual National Convention/August 12-15, 2012, Edmonton, Alberta 
 The Westin Edmonton Hotel and the Shaw Conference Centre, Edmonton, Alberta 

Early Bird Registration:  For registrations received by May 31, 2012, names will be entered into a draw 

for a registration and banquet refund.  Deadline for registration for the convention is July 15
th

.  Please 

go to www.cwl.on.ca/enents 

Pot Luck – June 11
th

 2012 – Church Hall 

Please join us for our Annual Pot Luck celebration on Monday, June 11
th

 right here in our Church Hall.  

Bring your favourite dish to share and come early if you need to use the oven or microwave to keep 

your food worm.   Set up for this event is at 2:00 pm, so come out and give a helping hand if you can. 

Highland Creek Heritage Day – Saturday, June 16
th

, 2012 

I will be in charge of the Bake Table this year at Heritage Day and we need your contribution of baked 

goodies for this table.  So start baking your favorite dessert!  We would like to see this table 

overflowing with goodies.  Drop off is on Friday, June 15
th

.  Thank you for your continued support. 

                                                      

SPIRITUAL DEVELOPMENT                                                    Pat Furtado 

Wednesday, April 25:  Though the actual Feast Day of Our Lady of Good Counsel is on April 26, this 

year, our CWL members celebrated it on Wednesday, April 25, 2012, in order to accommodate the 

availability of our Spiritual Advisor and the Prayer Group Choir.  The invitation was extended to all 

Parishioners and guests too.  The mass was very well attended and represented by the different 

Ministries of our Parish.  During the mass, new CWL members were extended a warm welcome and 

embraced into the League; while all members present renewed their commitment.  Strengthened by 

God’s grace and gifts, which each of us have received, we pledged to continue the work of the Catholic 

Women’s League, while focusing on our current theme, “Centred on Faith & Justice”.  A welcome 

reception followed in the church hall where all mingled and joined in the singing of special songs 

directed to our CWL sisters and building of community.  Many were happy to have participated and 

enjoyed the evening of light entertainment and finger food. 

 

A Spiritual Bouquet was offered by our members for Rev. Robert O’Brien, the Diocesan Spiritual 

Advisor.  This was presented to him by the Toronto CWL at the Annual Convention held on Saturday, 

May 5, 2012. 

 

Sunday, May 27:  Pentecost Sunday.  Novena to the Holy Spirit starts 9 days before this feast day. 

 

Spiritual Reflection:   Our Blessed Mother Mary, is the only person who knows the fastest and best 

way to get closer to Jesus, so seek her guidance, wisdom and prudence in all you do 

 

 

RESOLUTIONS & LEGISLATION:                                    Maria Sol Tellis 

Terri Scott, the National Legislation Chairperson, briefly summarizes the highlights of several bills of  

interest that tie in with resolutions passed since 1989.   Things move slowly like molasses but by the 

grace of God they move. 

 For this newsletter, I have chosen four resolutions, for a complete coverage, please log in to cwl.on.ca. 

Bill C-233 .The first reading of An Act to Eliminate Poverty in Canada, Poverty Elimination Act is a 

two-part Act that, firstly, establishes a federal government strategy to eliminate poverty and promote 

social inclusion and secondly, to establish an independent Office of the Poverty Elimination 

Commission, took place on June 20, 2011.- Resolutions 89.10 Child Poverty in Canada and 2004.02 

http://www.cwl.on.ca/enents
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Children Living in Poverty urge that concrete action to eliminate child be a priority with all levels of 

government. 

Bill C- 257 An Act to amend the Food and Drugs Act (mandatory labeling for genetically modified 

foods) states that any food containing a genetically modified component cannot be sold in a package 

unless a label is affixed to the package stating the product or one or more of its components have been 

genetically modified.- The 1997.06 Resolution Genetically Engineered Food urges the federal 

government to ensure that all genetically engineered products produced in Canada and imported into 

Canada be stringently and independently tested for long-term health and environmental effects before 

being offered for sale with continued monitoring following commercialization and be so labeled.  

Bill C-304  An Act to Ensure Secure, Adequate, Accessible and Affordable Housing for Canadians. 

This very timely and important bill calls for federal, provincial, territorial, municipal and Aboriginal 

leaders, along with housing providers and society organizations, to establish a national housing 

strategy. The Issue Summary found in Resolution 2003.01 Affordable Housing for Low-Income 

Canadians is as relevant today as it was when it was written. “Rent increases and sub-standard 

housing continues to affect low-income Canadians and result in increased numbers of homeless people, 

especially in cities. Providing adequate, affordable housing restores their dignity and is an investment 

in the future of Canada.” 
The latest on Bill C-310 An Act to amend the Criminal Code (trafficking persons).MP Joy Smith had 

expected an hour of debate March 30
th
, pass third reading and then go to the Senate.  It did not happen, debate 

will come up again in May. 

 

  
EDUCATION & HEALTH:                                                            

Anne Martin 

 

Congratulations to Caroline D’Souza Winner of the 

2012 Toronto Diocesan Jean McCann Service Award 
Caroline is a Grade 10 student at Blessed Pope John 

Paul II CSS. Her service to those in the local community 

is coupled by the dedication and care she shows to the 

charity, We Care 4 Children. Caroline is a remarkable 

young woman who illustrates what it means to be 

Witness to the work of Christ. 

We look forward to honouring Caroline at our June 

social, where she will share more about her 

charitable works. 

 

Do you have children? Grandchildren? Does FUN interest you? If you are interested in the joint 

ventures between our CWL and the St. Joseph’s Youth Group, please contact Anne Martin at 

CWLEdstjoes@gmail.com 

 

The Toronto Diocesan level Mary Matthews Public Speaking Contest was held on Sunday, April 5
th

 at 

1:30 at St. Isaac Jogues. 

 

Please note that all members of the league may apply for the National CWL bursary. The  bursary is to 

provide financial assistance to CWL members to pursue studies in adult faith formation and/or youth 

ministry. For further information, please contact, Anne Martin.  

mailto:CWLEdstjoes@gmail.com
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COMMUNITY LIFE                                                                       Denise Van Veen 

 

HUMAN TRAFFICKING:   BREAKING THE CHAINS 

“All that is necessary for the triumph of evil is that good men do nothing”  

 Edmund Burke 

 

On Saturday, March 24
th

 I attended a conference on Human Trafficking.   It was a very intense, 

disturbing and interesting day.  We were empowered to take action and educate others on this situation.  

“Education is our greatest weapon”. 

 

We heard from four knowledgeable speakers:   

Joy Smith, MP – leading anti-trafficking activist www.joysmith.ca   Her proposal for a National 

Action Plan to Combat Human Trafficking called “Connecting the Dots”. 

Diane Redsky from the Canadian Women’s Foundation – Winnipeg Aboriginal Community. 

Scott Forbs from the International Justice Mission www.ijm.ca  

Marty Van Doren from the Royal Canadian Mounted Police www.rcmp.gc.ca   

Bridget Perrier –founder of Sex Trade 101, an educational and outreach organization 

 

Human Trafficking - Canada’s Shame 

Boys and girls are bought and sold.  They are promised the world (gifts, money, fancy clothes etc.). It’s 

modern day slavery. Perpetrators know the trusting girls. It’s the second highest profit making 

endeavour. Drug Trade is the highest.  About 2000 – 4000 youths from Quebec are trafficked, earning 

the “Pimps” an average of $6,000.00 each.   Aboriginals make up the highest % of the trafficked. 

 

How to recognize a victim 

 They may be controlled or intimidated by someone else 

 They may not speak on their own behalf 

 They may not have a passport or ID 

 They may not be familiar with the neighbourhood they live/work in 

 They may have bruises , injuries, visible signs of torture, branding or scarring 

 They may show signs of malnourishment 

 They may express fear and intimidation through facial expressions an/or body language 

 

Why Trafficking has gained ground in Canada 

 Canada does not have a coordinated strategy to deal with this. 

 Victims are afraid to testify because they are threatened with harm to their families and 

themselves, making it difficult to persecute the traffickers. 

 Definition of exploitation in Canada’s human trafficking offence is not clear in types of 

exploitation used 

 

What can we do? We were empowered to take action   

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

 Educate ourselves and others (schools, churches etc)  

 Men can be a positive role models to younger men 

 Write to our leaders (Prime Minister etc) 

http://www.joysmith.ca/
http://www.ijm.ca/
http://www.rcmp.gc.ca/
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 Report suspicious activities to local police 

 Support Local and national Non-Government Organization (NGO)’s that rescue victims. 

 

For more information on human trafficking visit www.rcmp-grc.gc.ca/imm-passp/index-eng.htm 
 

CHRISTIAN FAMILY LIFE:                                                        Jean Fernandes 

Sanctity of Life: Euthanasia Prevention Coalition: Carter and Taylor Case: 

If Justice Smith refuses to legislate from the bench and upholds the law, the British Columbia (BC) 

Civil Liberties Association, who represents the Carter and Taylor plaintiffs, will appeal the case to the 

BC Court of Appeal. If Justice Smith legislates from the Bench, the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 

will require the Attorney General of Canada to appeal the case to the BC Court of Appeal. The case 

will then be heard by the Supreme Court of Canada.  Hand-written letters are very effective when 

writing to your MP or MPP.  

 

 

Bishop Bernard F. Pappin Memorial Bursary Fund:  

(This is a reminder to those who may not have seen it in the past.) 

In memory of the late Bishop Pappin, a Spiritual Advisor for the Ontario Provincial Council, the CWL 

established a Bursary Fund to assist diocesan seminarians in need of financial support. An application 

is to be submitted to the Provincial President by January 15th each year, requesting financial help. If 

you are aware of a seminarian in need of such help, please advise him of this award being available. 

 

40 Days for Life Campaign: This year's campaign started on February 22 and ended on April 01, 2012. 

On Saturday, March 31, 2012 some members of the CWL, Prayer Group and members of St. Joseph's 

Parish went down to the Women's Care Clinic  (Abortion Facility) 960 Lawrence Avenue, Toronto, 

and stood praying for 2 hours. 

 

March for Life: This annual National March for Life on Parliament Hill in Ottawa will be held May 

9th to 11th. There will be a candlelight prayer vigil the evening of May 9th and a youth conference on 

May 11th. If you are able to travel to Ottawa, consider going. Some members of St. Joseph's CWL 

Council will be undertaking this journey. Keep all those travelling in your prayers. 

 

                            

COMMUNICATIONS:                                               Winifred Martin 

 

 

PAST PRESIDENT/HISTORIAN:                             Mary Tuccitto 
 

St. Joseph’s CWL Nominations/Elections for New Executive Team 2013-2014 

A Nominations & Election Committee will be formed in the next few months.  Our president   Pat 

Wilson will be selecting an Elections Committee which is comprised of three experienced members of 

our council including myself, as chair. This committee will organize the election of a NEW Executive 

Team for 2013 – 2014. Elections will take place at the November General Meeting/Elections Night 

(November 12
th

). NOW is the time for YOU to be thinking of serving our council and our Sisters in 

The League.  

 

Nomination forms will be forthcoming in September along with a list of members who are eligible to 

stand for Executive positions. At that time, if you are nominated and a committee member calls you, I 
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urge you to say “YES” and accept the nomination with confidence and joy. At St. Joseph’s we are 

blessed with a large membership and if YOU are nominated out of all these wonderful ladies, then 

someone has seen a special gift in you. In the meantime, we have the summer to consider who; from 

our membership has that special something to lead us as an executive member in service For God and 

Canada. 

   

Everyone has been gifted by God. 

The gifts we have are not the same as the gifts others have. 

All gifts are precious, none is greater than another. 

All gifts fill a part of God’s plan for His people. 

 

 

CWL Items for Purchase:   CWL Blue Scarves $23.00 -- CWL Name Tags $3.50  

 

COFFEE MUGS – Members are encouraged to bring their own mugs to the meetings.  
 
CONDOLENCES: 

Our deepest condolences are extended to our sisters in the League who have had a death in their 

family: 

Jennifer Fernandes for the passing of her father Anthony Lopez 

Lillian Murrell for the passing of her brother Herbert Carnegie 

Julia Ahee for the passing of her mother Gabrielle Murray  

Elma D’Silva for the passing of her husband Clive D’Silva 

Maryanne Reaume for the passing of her husband Arthur Reaume 

Giovanna De Acetis for the passing of her husband Abramo De Acetis 

Maria Ricupero for the passing of her husband Sebastiano Ricupero 

Joy Ezemenari for the passing of her sister Grace Obierika 

Eternal Rest, grant unto them and let perpetual light shine upon them.  May they rest in peace. 

Pray for our Sisters in the League- Continue to Pray for Good Health for our CWL Sisters and their 

families. If you know of any of our Sisters in the League, who are ill please contact: Mary Campanelli 

May Our Lady of Good Counsel keep you in her loving care. 

Dates to Remember –CWL General Membership 
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St. Joseph Highland Creek CWL 

 

 

May 2012 

Friday/Sat              Toronto Diocesan Council Convention – Mississauga, all May 4/5  

   encouraged to attend 

 

May 6-11            Catholic Education Week – Theme Walking in the Light 

 

May 10            Annual March for Life Event – Parliament Hill, Ottawa 

 

May 13            Mother’s Day, CWL mass at 11am, CWL members are encouraged  

   to Family members and sit in the section marked for CWL.    

   Everyone is invited to special Welcome Sunday, sponsored by St.   

   Joseph’s Youth 

 

May 14            CWL General Membership Meeting beginning at 7:10 pm  

            Rosary, social time, Business meeting, Room 2 

             May Celebration, membership event TBA 

             All welcome to help set up room in the church, Monday 2pm 

        

May 16          Heritage Day meeting– meeting for people involved in food sales-   

   tea room 

                                Bake table, International foods- open to all CWL members 

                         Room 2, 7:30pm, St. Joseph Highland Creek 

 

May 19            CWL Social Luncheon /guest speaker 

 

May 27            Pentecost Sunday 

 

 

June 2012 

June 7           Deadline for registration CWL Provincial Convention (July) 

 

June 10           CWL mass at 11 am, CWL Welcome Sunday Reception. Food   

   donations welcomed, please join in on the day for set up,    

   beginning at 10 am 

 

June 11  Annual Potluck Meal for Membership and potential members,   

   7pm parish hall 

                         Set up assistance on the day is needed, please come to the hall at   

   2pm if you are able to help 

 

 June 15             Setup for Heritage Day beginning 3 -9:30 pm. All members are   

   encouraged to help to organize for our annual fundraiser 
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 June 16          Heritage Day Bazaar, 7:30 am to 4:30 pm, doors open to the   

   public following the 9am mass 

 

 June 18            Heritage Day – Debrief, open to all CWL Members, participants   

   especially encouraged to attend, 7:30pm, Boardroom 

 

 

July and August 2012 

 July 8-11          Ontario Provincial CWL Annual Convention – Kingston 

 

 July 15               Deadline for registration at CWL National Convention    

   (Edmonton) August 12-15 National CWL Annual Convention –   

   Edmonton, Alberta 

 

September 2012 

 Sept. 9       CWL mass at 11 am, CWL Welcome Sunday Reception.  Food   

   donations welcomed, please join in on the day for set up,    

   beginning at 10 am 

 

 Sept.10       CWL General Membership Meeting beginning at 7:10 pm  

        Rosary, social time, Business meeting, Room 2 

        60
th

 Anniversary Celebration St. Joseph CWL, report back,   

   Elections info and presentation – Exec Committee 

       All welcome to help set up room in the church, Monday 2pm 

 

 Sept. 12         November Bazaar Planning Meeting, 7:30 pm, Board Room  

  

 Sept. 16         CWL Rosary Sunday, Midland Ontario 

 

             

October 2012 

 Oct. 8         Thanksgiving 

 

Tues, Oct. 9     Rosary, social time, Business meeting, Room 2 

      Bazaar Planning Group update to council, Membership 2013 

     All welcome to help set up room in the church, Monday 2pm 

Oct 11      CWL Apple Pie making, church hall 1-4pm, all welcome 

 

Friday     CWL Interfaith Celebration St. Joseph Church 7:30 pm All members are 

Oct 12           invited to attend, bring a neighbour or friend.  CWL members are asked to 

                        donate food items for the refreshment table following this event.    

   Members are also asked to help set up for this reception in the afternoon,  

   at 2pm. Please join us if you are able to help 

    

 

 

Oct. 14           CWL Sunday, mass at 11 am, CWL Welcome Sunday Reception  
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   Food donations are requested, please join in on the day for set up,   

   beginning at 10 am 

 

 

Oct. 18          CWL Apple Pie Making, church hall 1-4pm. All members’ welcome 

 

Oct. 27/28         Ribbon of Signatures Campaign (C.A.S,E,/ White Ribbon Campaign  

   CWL members are invited to help collect signatures after mass on these  

   dates, contact Person – Winnie Martin, please let her know if you can  

   participate in this activity, date to be confirmed 

 

 

November 2012 

Nov.3           CWL Apple Pic Making, church hall 10 am-3pm All are welcome 

 

Nov. 5           General Membership Meeting #1 – Budget 2013 – come out the vote is  

  today!  Room 2, 7:10 pm with Rosary, followed by social time and   

  discussion/vote for Budget 2013 

 

Nov. 11          Remembrance Day, NO CWL Mass or CWL WELCOME SUNDAY   

  RECEPTION 

 

Nov. 12          General Membership Meeting #2  - CWL Executive Committee   

  Elections for 2013/14 

             Please come out to vote.  Our new Executive begins their work    

  following this election 

                        Meeting begins at 7:10 with rosary followed by social time and    

  Elections 

                        This is a transition period for the new Executive planning committee,   

  with support of the outgoing Exec 2011/12Instillation of the New   

  Executive will be planned for Jan. 2013, date TBA, Room 2 

 

Nov. 16         set up for annual Christmas Bazaar – CWL annual fundraising event, 2:30- 

  9:30 pm 

             All members invited to participate.  Dinner at 6:30 pm for helpers present. 

 

Nov. 17         Annual Christmas Bazaar and Fundraising event, for CWL setup/clean up   

  (8-3pm) Doors open to the public following the 9 am mass 

 

Nov. 19         Christmas Bazaar Debrief, open to all CWL members, event participants   

  encouraged to attend, Room 2, 7:30pm 

 

 

December 2012 

Dec. 1         CWL Advent retreat beginning with mass at 9 continues to 3pm, hall 

                        Open to CWL members and women of the parish, 16 yrs and older 

Dec.  9         CWL Sunday, mass at 11 am, NO CWL WELCOME SUNDAY 
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Dec. 10         CWL General Membership Meeting 7pm church hall 

                        Annual Advent Celebration, Christmas Pot Luck, CWL awards event 

                        All members to attend and bring potential members as guests to this   

  event.  Bring your favorite dish to share.  Please arrive early if you need to  

  warm food, so that we start as close to 7pm as possible.  Everyone is   

  hungry!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


